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A Prophet Inequality Related 
to the Secretary Problem 
THEODORE P. HILL AND ULillCH KRENGEL 
ABSTRACT. Let Z1, Zz , .. . , Zn be iudP.pcndent 0-1 -vahtt-d ranrlom vari­
ables. A gambler gels a. reward 1 if he st op8 a.t the time of the last success 
anrl otherwise gets no reward. A simple comparison with a Poisson pro­
ces.-; is used to show tbat a prophe t can do at most e times a.s well a.~ the 
gaml)ler using an optimal stopping time. For fixed n, the best constant is 
(n/(n - l ))"- 1 . 
§1. Introduction 
In the classical secretary problem one observeR the relative ra.n.k...., R.1 , R2, . .. , Rn 
of n raukablc objects presented one by one in random order. Thr R-i arc inde­
pcurlent with P(R; =j ) = l / i (j = 1, ... , i). The aim is to find a stopping rule 
maximizing the probability of stopping when the last rank 1 object appears. The 
only relevant information about R; is whether R; takes tlw value 1 or uot , so 
observing Z; = 1/R;=l} is suffieicnt. Thm;, the secretary problem is the ::>pedal 
ca."c p; = lfi of t.he problem of finrling an opt.ima.l stopping time for a sequence 
of independent observation::; Zb Z'l, . . . , Z,. with 
p, =P(Z; == 1) = 1 - P ( Z; =0) 
when the n~ward fullt:tion X1 is the indicator function of the event 
A; = { Zi = 1, z.i = 0 for all j > i}. 
Let F, denote the a -algebra generated by Z1 , . .. , Z,, aurllet. T be the family of 
stoppinp; tirueH relative t.o (F;). The functional 
Vn =sup{ EXt: l ET} 
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is called the value of the process (X;)~1 for the gambler, and 
is often called the value for the prophet. We shall show that a simple comparison 
with the corresponding problellJ for the ~oisson mqcess leads. to the following 
inequality. 
. ' • ~ . . 
THEOREM l. For all n and (p;), Un :::; eVn . Moreover, the bound ''c" is 
sharp. 
In partkula.r tlus shows, without the effort of finding the optimal stopping 
time, that it is possible to find the best objeet with probability ~ 1/e. 'For fixed 
n, the constant e ii'l Theorem 1 can l>e replated by (n/(n ~ 1))n"" I, and this 
constant is optJmal. After r~ducing the pr()Of to the case Pt ':= 1, this ~uuld also 
be deduced from a recent. (earlier) ·result of Hill and Ketmedy [HK]. However, 
we present au independent direct argument below. 
We refer t.o Chow-Robbins-Siegmund [CRS] tor general backgTound on opti­
mal stopping and to the papern of Freeman fFr] awl Ferguson [Fe] for the history 
of the secretary problem. 
§2. Proof of Theorem 1 - A Comparison with a Poisson Process 
• • ,• ·. • ": ' ~. ' I 
Let {N,, t ;::: 0} be a right continuolllf homogeneous Poi&ion process with 
parameter .X =1 and No = 0. \Ve consider the problem of stopping the process 
in the interval (0, T}. The reward is 1 if stopping is done .at the time of the 
last jump of the Poisson proee8S within the interval(O, T] and zero otherwise. In 
other words, the reward fw1ction Yi for stopping at time t .ia.J .whcnJim._,1 _ N.-< 
Nt =Nr and 0 otherwise. (If there i:uto jump in (O;T], ,no reward is obtaiue<i.) 
For (3 ::;: T consider the following stopping time 113: stop at the time of 
the first jump in the interval [/3,T], or at time T ; whichever occurs first. (::lO 
P(rrJ < oo) = 1). 
The probability that there is a jump in an interval [t, t + dt ) is rlt. The 
probability tha t it h; the last one in the interval (0, T] is 1·(t) = P(N1 = Nr) = 
e- ('F- t ), aud the probability that it is the first one in the interval [l l, TJ is P.-(t-/J). 
Hence . 
BYr,~ = ~T e-(T-t)c - lt-l'l)dt = (T- fi)e - (T-/1). 
Since the function f(x) = xe-"' has its rnaximiun at x == 1 it. is easy to see 
t.hat EY.,.., is maximal for {:J = T - 1 wheri T ;::: l , and for 11 = 0 when T < 1. 
U =P(Nr ? 1) ""' 1 - e- T c:an be considered to be the value for the prophet, 
since he always knows if a jump is the last one. Thus he <:an collect the reward 
1 whtmcver thHrc is at l~ast one jump. Clearly 
V := sup{I<,'Y.,. : r i~ a stopping time} ;::: EYr8 . 
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It is now simple to check that 
(2.1) 
PROOF OF THEOREM l. A ::; U,. aud Fn depend continuously on the p; we 
may asswue 0 < p; < 1. Let u; = -lu(1 - p;), so P (Nu, = 0) = 1 - p;. 
Let t 0 = 0, t;. = u1 + · · · +ui (-i = 1, ... , n), anrl T = t ,.. The random va riables 
z: = 1{N1 -N· (i =l, ... , n)>0}
• f·s ·- 1 
hftve the s~tme joint distribution as the Z;. 'vVe can therefore assume Zi = z; for 
each i . 
V•le have Un =P (Z; ~ 1 for at least one i :S n) =P (Nr ~ 1) = U. By (2.1), 
it now sufficfls to prove the exi:~teuce of a stopping t ime r for t he (Z;) process 
with EXT ~ Er~;J. 
The argument is very simple if there exists an m wit.h 0 < m < n and 
j1 =T- 1 = tm. Let 
r(w) =inf{i > m: Z;(w) = 1}. 
(If no such i exists, put. r(w) = n + 1, Xr (w) =0.) Form < i :S n , 
i -1 
P(r = i) = p; IT (1 - Pi)= P (TIJ E [t;- 1, t, )). 
j=m + l 
If r = i, the probability that i is the l<ilit index j with ZJ = 1 is r(t;) . When 
r13 = t E [t,_1 , t; ), the probability that the Poisson process has no further jump 
in (t, T] is r(t) ~ r( l;). Hence EXr ~ EYT:J. (The expected reward for t hP­
Poisson process i!i a lower bound since there may be scver·al jumps in t he interval 
where r stops.) 
Sinc:e the case T < 1 falL<> undf.r the case .B = tm with m = 0, it remains only 
to consider the c:ase tm- l < f3 = T - 1 < l:m for some m with 1 :S rn :S n. Iu 
this case, take 
r 1(w) = iuf{·i ~ m: Z;(w) = 1}. 
Then 
(2.2) 
since {T - t,. )e-<T- t., ) = RYr,, i~ a lower bound for EXr by t he argument 
used in the <:a..o.;e {3 = tm. It now suffices to show that the right hand ,;ide of (2.2) 
is~ e-1 = EYriJ· Put b = tm - /3, t. = /3- t m-1· We have 1 - Pm = e-(l,+t:) and 
T- tm = 1 - b. So, we have to cheek whether 
i1 )( 1 
, -
b) > -l+T-t, =e - bPm + ~ - Pm _ e 
holds. This is equivalent to 
(2 .3) 
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It follows from eb 2: l + b, that 1 2: e- b(l +b) and hence 1 - b~-h 2:: e- b, which 
implies (2.3). 0 
R~<:MARKS. It may be seen hy a continuity argtunent that the stopping time 
r' (:an also be used in the ease fJ = tm . 
~ote t hat r(ti) = (1- Pi+ l )(1 - Pi+2) .. · (1 - Pn ). Tlm'l, for practical purposes, 
one only has to compute t.hese products, and to rletcnnine m with r(tm- 1 ) < 
e- 1 S r(tm) - r' is Lhe "pa.<i.<> m- 1 rule" inf{i ? m : z, = 1}. Ag~in by a 
continuity argument, one can see that the same rule can be used even if some of 
the Pi are equal to 1. 
In t,he das~ical secretary problem the opt.imal stopping time is the "pass k 
rule" where Pk + P.Hl + · · · +Pn-t ? 1 > Pk+l + · · · + Pn- 1· It is pos:'lihle that 
k i= m - L For example, for n = 5 we find k =2 ami m - 1 = 1. ThU8, the rule 
r' used above need not be optimaL 
For general Pi the rule used in the se<:retary problem (like any rule which does 
not depend on Pn) may of courHe be bad. (For ~xamplc, if n = 3, p1 = .5 and 
P2 = P3 = .7, then the optimal rule used in the secretary problem in thi.~ case, 
namely "stop with the first relative rarik one n(x~urring at time t.wo or later" 
yields an expected return of only .42, wherea.'l the simple ruler= :~ returns .7.) 
The rule r' above, though sometimes not optimal, always seems to be a fairly 
good oue. 
~3. The Optimal Stopping Rule 
The point of the ahovc consideration~ ha..-.; been to obtain a gen~ral estimate 
by a simple argument. However, it iH also not hard to give a recursive description 
of the optimal stopping rule needed in §4 below: 
Let :F(i, k) denote the o-··algebra generated by Zi , Zi+1 , ... , Zk- Put r(n) = n. 
If r(k + 1) has been defined, put r(k) = k if E(Xk I :F(l,k)) ? B(XT(k+J) I 
F(l ,k)) , and= r(k + 1) otherwise. Badcward induction tells us that r(l) is the 
optimal stoppiug rnle. Let us make thiH eonstruction more explicit. Put 
n 
~n == 1 and ~k = 1 - PJ) (k < n ). n (
j=k+l 
'We have Xn = Zn and Xk = Zk(l- Z~;+1) -- · (1 - Zn} fork < n . The inde­
pendence of zl , .. . ' Zn yields E(Xk I .F(l, "') ) = ~kZk- Clearly X T(n) = Zn is 
independtmf. of :F(l,n - 1) and v,. = E(Xr(ni I :F(l , n - 1)) a cons tan!.. By 
induction, assume that X-r(k+l) is :F(k + 1, n) mea.<;urable, and hence Vk+l = 
E(X.,.(k + l) I :F( l , k)) constant. Then 
(:U) X r(k) = 1{Zt{k2't'HI )Zk(l- zk+l) . .. (J- Z,J + 1{7..-h<"•nl X..- (k+ l) 
is .F(k, n) measurable, and Vk = E(XT(k) I .F(J , k - 1)) COIJ.Sta.nt. 
The optimal stop rule r (l ) requires that you stop a t time k if you have not 
StOppP.d before, and k = rt Or ~k 2: tlk+1 and Zk = 1. lt folJOWSfrom l l u S Vn -- 1 :S 
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· · · $ v1 ami ~1 :S 6 $ · · · S ~n = 1 t hat there exist. an integer h with 1 :S h :S n 
such that 
r(l) = inf{k ~ h : Z~c = 1} 
which is the "pass h.- 1 rule." Setting Vn+l = 0, h is determined by h = inf{k : 
(k ~ Vk;-d . Clearly 11" = Pn . (:u) implies that the other Vk can be recnrsively 
calculated: For k ~ h we find 
Vk = J'k{k + (1 - Pk)Vk+t· 
For k < h, Vk = v,. . 
§4. The Prophet Constant for Fixed n 
We now writ.e U,.(p) and V,,(p) for U., and Vn when P(Zi = l) = Pi (i = 
l , ... , n), and p = (p 1 , .. . ,pn). We shall determine the minimal constant c,. 
such that U,(p) :S r:,l,~, (p) holds for all p. 
Clearly c1 = 1. For n 2 2, c.T4 ~ 2 as may be seen by looking- at p = 
(1, l/2, 0, 0, ... '0). 
LEMMA -1.1. If U,(p) :S. t:..V,,(p) holds for all p with Pl = 1, then thi.~ in­
equality holds for all p. 
PROOF. Iff > 0 is sufficiently small and p1 +P2 + · · · +Pn <~, then U,.(p) $ 
2Vn(p), as may be seen hy looking at r =in.f{k: Zk = 1}. Hence, we can rest.rid 
attention to D( = {p : P1 + -- · + p11 ~ t}. On this compact set, by Theorem 1, 
V,,(p) 2: U,.(p)/e ~ cjne is bounderl away from 0. Hence Cn(P) = u.. (p)/Vn(P) 
a..-.;snmes its maximum c,. by continuity. Let. q = (r/1, .... lJn) be a vector with 
r..,, == l:,,(q). We can assume q1 > 0. (If q1 = 0 replace q by (qz, q3 , ... , Qn , 0) 
without changing Un(q) and V,,(q); if also q2 = 0 rotat.e the vector once more 
and so forth.) 
Put q' = (1, q2, ... , qn ) anrl q" =(0, IJ:z , ... , fin), then q = Q1Q1 + (l - qt)q". It. 
is simple to see that 
Write ~;(p) and v;(p) for t he €; and v; in Section 3. The numbers v2 (p) and 
6(p) do not, depend on p1 . If ( 1(q) < v2 (q) , the optimal rule for all three vectors 
q,q'.q" says that you should never stop at time 1. 1n this ca.sc v1 (q) = 112(q), 
vJ(q') = v2(q') = ·v2(q) and -ui(q") = ·t'2(q") = v2(q). If (l(q) 2: v2(q), theu 
t!J(IJ) ""'1J1~J(q) + (1- q1)v2(q), v1 (q') = 6(q), ami vi(q") = v2(q). In all cases 
we obtain 
V.,(q) = iJI ~~.(q') + (1- ql)Vn(q" ). 
If U,.(q') <c.,V,,(q') , t hen lL'iiug U,.(r/') $ CnV,,(q") , we would obtain U,.(q) < 
en V:, (q), c.ontrary to Lhe choice of q. Henc:e, e71 = en(q'). 0 
We now kuow t,hat cn(P) = Un(p)/1.-',.(p) is maximal for a p with p 1 = L For 
sucb ;~ Jl, Un(P ) = 1. Hence to maximiz<' c,(p) we have to minimize \ln(P) in 
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the set D ofall p with Pt ·= :1. !W¢ .sketcha direct argumen~;alth<;mgh thjs ·~~· · 
ticula r result aL'!O follows from a more general re..<mlt of Hill and Kennedy [llJ\1 
who studied the p~oblem of;find_ing univ~rsa.Lbounds for an optimli! retJJrll.,~(~ .... 
non:::41cre~ingJt1nctio:n o(t4~ ,r¢Ia~ive r~$ of an arbitrary (i.e, n()t of4y il--'l 
~~r~ds~~~:~~~e~~;:~i~~~~·.~:;i:i;t~i~~1§r:~~:I~;~~6ilif;.~~~~~t~~·· ·· 
at any moment when the mruti.mum of finitely many independent random :v3:ri- · ­
able!\ .(rather than the la.st m~ttm) occm:$. . ~.}ur probl~m rcd~ces io th~iii, .ty · 
considering Zf = (1 - (i + 1)-l)Zi _TheiT proof re~ts on gener~l reS~ltsoii Schil,r 
convexity1 and use.s thr~hold rules rather than b~:kward indud ion, so it dd~ 
not attemptto determine theoptimal ru!e~ 
•' : . : _-· · . .'" ' . . . . 
LEMMA 4.2, ,VVhen p 4.a w:.qtor iry b minim{zi~g. Vn(p) , the;n 0 < Pi <.J /or . 
. ·.::_-.-,_ 
PROOF, ;SUppqlle not. _Th~ll th~re ex_ists a shorlcr y~tor q=((/1, qz,,·..,,qri~ ) 
with m <n, q1 =I, 0 <: q; <ifori ~2:£ 'rh, ~hdV~(p)=' Vm.(q). te.t -1/.n;q~+i 
be any riui:Ubcrs striCtly bP.twe~n n l na 1 vlitb q;;; ~ q~ + (1 - q~)q~~~· ·"Put 
q~ = c[, for <1 :£ i < m, and .t/,; (qi,. / _;,q~;+1 ), . · " . 
It is simple-to check\ hat v. (q') < v~(q) for 'i ::: 2,. _. , mli:i:ld"~i{q)'.: -~i(q')"fdr 
i =l, . , ..,_m, 
If {t (q') $ va(q'), then ~l(g:) ::; ~1-'l{q'} apd:}Jl(q) =::.r72{q} and · h~nce v1(q'}· < ··· 
VI(q) =f;.(p), contr.adic,:ting th~Iru~ing/I>roperty of.p. If 1J2tq1) <Sl{q')~ 
v2(q), thep ,i,I(q')· :=.6(q1h< 1li(g) ='!h(q), ll,ga~ eontr~cting . the ~choice ofp. 
He;nce; {1.(q'} ~ v2(q). . . - ·~ . ' . 
Passto a ';'~torq(' ;;:: f qf,; ;.; ;q~+1} with q'{ =l·a~ ,qi' > qi (,i =2, .- - ,m + 
1). .If if{ diff-eiS sufficHlritly :little·from;q£ we have{t2(q''} <, vz(q), - J:3ut -{i(q',~) < 
6(q') = 6(q). Now 6{q) ~ 112(q) and qi == 1 yields vr(q) = 6(q); We obtain 
1J1 (q/1}
'',. 
= rnax{St(q"),
' 
1J2(q'D}
· . 
< 
• ' 
v1{q)
-
:;::: 
-
1•r{p}. , 
" 
Again
. ... 
we 
· " 
have.. 
' 
a 
. . 
COJltradktiou. 
'' - ' . . .' ' '' · ·: ' ·· ·; .· ' 
0 _,, 
L 8MMA 4.3 , If p E iJ min.imize-~ Vn{ P) in D then 6 (p) ~ t lz (p)­
P~OQf- Assume h := inf{i , ~l ; ~.(p) ~ Va+t(;)) ; l. w~ \Vrlt~ . ~· f()r ~~(p) 
~nd viforvi(p). If~,; ' > !Jh+~ ~e ~an }()w~rVncP)by :dt(lki;lg Ph ~lightly. st~ller . 
Hence {h = 11hH1 aud thereforellh == vh+l• Ash+l-~3 and ~~(p) ::;; ' vh~i. , 
Vn._(p)'4; pot e;hanged..if.w~ replocch'hy tr Thi~ "th~r~ wo~rrd ~x~ia ~i~~i'zing 
ve~tor with p2 =0, cotit~~di~ti~g Leinnm 4.2·-·· .·,. b ··' - - ·' · .· · 
LEMMA 4.4. p = (1, 1/n, l/n, ... , 1/n} 11iinimizes Vn(P) .in D . 
PROOF. Let p E D be a.vector minimii iug V;.(p). By' 'Lemma 4.3, {1 ~ tl2 =P26 + (1 - rz)v3: lt follows>from t2 > :{1 ~ t!-z that. 113··< tr2 . If-{t > Vz holds, 
we can decrease 6 a little by iucrea.sing p2 slightly; which · wo\Jlcldecr.e~e , Vn;(p} . 
As this is impossible, {1 = v2 . 
-: · ·. 
-.· . •: -~ ._:. 
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The optimal rule ~ 2 stops a." soon H.'i t-he first success at some time ~ 2 is 
observed (since h = 1). Hence 
" Pi~l 
?12 = P2~2 + (1- P2)p3(a + (1- P2)(1 - P3)P4t4 + · · · = --.2: 1 -p­
i=2 ' 
Thus t.he conditiou {1 = v2 leads to the condition 
" P;(·1.1) -- = 12:
- , 1 - Pi . 
t=..... 
We have to minimize ~1 = v1 == [1~=2(1- Pi) subject to (4.1). Assume there 
exist indices 2 :::; i , j :::; n with p, -:f IJ). We replace both these probabilities by 
two equal numbers such that the sum in the corresponding terms in ( 4.1) is not 
altered. In other words: Put (3 = p,/ (1 - Jli ) +J>j(l- Pj ), 2r/(1 - r) = /3 and 
p; =p; == T. It may be shown by simple algehra that (1-p~ )(1 - pj ) = (1 - r )2 < 
(1 - Pi)(l - p;) . Hence, if p' = (pJ., . . . , p~) with p~ = p,, for 11 f/_ {i,j}, then 
V,.(p') < ~~.(p) . As this contradicts the choice of p, we ser that P2 =P3 = - · · = 
Pu · It now follow~ from (4.1) that p,, = 1/n for 11 = 2, - .. ,n. 0 
THEOREM 2. Un(p) :S (nj(n - l))"V,.(p) ]01· all p = (p1, .. . ,pn), and the 
constant Cn = (n j(n - I))" is optimal. 
PROOF. For the p in Lemma 4A we have \i~.(p) = €1 = IT:';,2(1- ~) = 
1("~ 1 )"- . The conclusion follows since Un(P) = l. D 
REMARK. Let p = p(n) = (1,~ , ... ,~) and let p'(n) = (1,~.1,---,~) be 
the distribution in the secmtary problem. It is well known (e .g., [Fr]) that c :::; 
c(p'(n) ) __,e. By Lemma 4.4., Cn(p(n)) 2: r: 71 (p'(n)) and clearly e :S cn(p(n)) = 
(n/(n - 1))n __, e. For moderate values ofn , r:,.(JJ(n)) may be uoticably closer lo e. 
For example, ct>(p(6)) = 2.49, c6(p'(6)) = 2.34, c1o(J1(10)) = 2.f18, Cto(p'(lO)) = 
2.5 l. 
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